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SURVEY OF PACIFIC NORTHWEST PEA PRODUCTION AREAS IN 1959,

WITH EMPHASIS ON EVALUATION OF DISEASE RESISTANT VARIETIES.

Donald W. Barton

The Pacific Northwest region--Oregon, Washington, and Idaho--

produces essentially all of the seed peas for the United States, as

well as a high proportion of the green peas for processing. About

300,000 to 350,000 acres are planted to this crop each year in'this

area. Breeding and trial programsron peas have for many years been

conducted primarily by the seed and processing industries with very

little emphasis on research on this crop in experiment station projects.

From time to time production has been affected by diseases.

Schuster (1948) has discussed importance of stem and root rots of

peas in the Blue Mountain and Palouse areas. McWhorter (1954),

and McWhorter and Cook (1958) discussed in some detail effects of pea

enation mosaic virus and other members of the virus complex on pea

production in the Blue Mountain region, as well as some of the

problems related to virus and aphid control. Patino and Zaumeyer

(1959), and Zaumeyer and Patino (1959) reported the isolation of

streak-producing viruses from peas in southern Idaho.

It has been apparent from these reports that virus diseases,

such as mosaics, enation, and streaks are presently widespread in

the various production areas of the Northwest and are carried into

pea fields initially by aphids from overwintering legumes. Incidence

on peas in any part of the region has not had consistent economic

significance, is unpredictable in its occurrence, but may, however,

be of prime importance in certain areas in certain years.



For some years the author has been engaged in breeding peas

with multiple disease resistance in a cooperative project with Dr.

W. T. Schroeder at the New York Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva,

New York. A prime objective of this project was the development of

varieties with resistance to pea enation mosaic virus. Initial source

of resistance to PEMV was an unpalatable wild plant introduction from

Iran first noted by Schroeder (1951). Methods of breeding this

resistance into processing varieties have been previously discussed

by Schroeder and Barton (1958). Many of the PEMV resistant Geneva

varieties in advance testing are also resistant to pea mosaic, yellow

bean mosaic, Fusarium wilt, and Fusarium near wilt.

With such combinations of disease resistances identified in a.

range of varietal types, it was thought that an opportunity to review

effects of various disease resistances on performance of varieties

throughout the Pacific Northwest would give better comprehension of

the incidence of components of the disease complex and the benefits

to be gained from disease resistance.

Materials and Methods 

As indicated in Table 1, the varieties used in the main survey

trial were of two types: (1) Geneva lines (all of which possess PEMV

resistance) and (2) PEMV susceptible controls (all standard processing

varieties). Certain of the PEMV resistant Geneva varieties were produced

by the backcross breeding method and are essentially similar to their

PEMV susceptible variety counterparts. These are Geneva 72 (Surprise),,'

Geneva 11 (W. R. Perfection), Geneva 81 (Thomas Laxton), Geneva 51

(Pluperfect), and Geneva 41 (D. S. Perfection). Others used are

selections without varietal counterparts. These are Geneva 21, Geneva 1

and V113.



Canner types 

Geneva 72
Surprise

Geneva 21

Freezer types 

Geneva 81
Th. Laxton

Geneva 51
Pluperfect

V113
Geneva 1

Table 1

Varieties for Survey Trial

Variety 

Disease Resistances 
Pea	 Fusarium	 Fusarium

Mosaic*	 Enation	 Wilt	 Near Wilt

* + indicates resistance, - susceptibility
**Also resistant or susceptible to yellow bean mosaic as indicated

for pea mosaic.

Also shown in Table 1 are the known reactions of all the survey

varieties to pea mosaic virus (or yellow bean mosaic), enation mosaic

virus, Fusarium wilt, and Fusarium near-wilt.

For the survey trials, about one pound each of these varieties

were distributed to the cooperators listed in Appendix 1, with instruc-

tions to plant in single or double rows, maintaining the pairings

adjacent as indicated so far as possible. There were 16 trials with



the complete survey series. Three of these (marked with asterisk)

had varieties from the Oregon State College breeding program included

in short row plantings.

Other trials included some of the Geneva varieties drilled,

or in rows, but not the complete survey trial group. These trials

are listed and described in Appendix 2,

Throughout the pea season the author toured production areas

to observe development of diseases in the row trials on varieties with

known combinations of disease resistance, and incidence and movement

of diseases in processing and seed peas.

It was planned that comparative production data on resistant

and susceptible varieties would be obtained, but in no area outside

the Willamette Valley did disease become an economic factor in the

row trials.

Area Observations

Blue Mountain Region

1. Umapine, Oregon (2 miles west): The survey trial was

planted on March 4 on a farm in the heart of the irrigated alfalfa

area. The growing season was quite cool, and while aphid drift did

occur, incidence of aphids was light. There were no viruses on any

varieties until the early varieties were maturing seed (about June 10)

and incidence then was very light, comprised of PEMV on enation

susceptible varieties.

The major production problem here was frost, which occurred

repeatedly. The most damaging frost occurred about May 20, causing



severe pod drop on Thomas Laxton and Alaska peas in full blossom.

Early frosts had caused extensive stooling and irregular maturity

in many varieties.

2. Walla Walla (2 miles west): By May 25, the first virus

infections were apparent in this trial. PEMV was present on a few

plants in each of the susceptible varieties. Also Geneva 11, 21,

and 41 had a light incidence of a mild streak-type virus.

3. Other Walla Walla trials: No virus outbreak occurred on

the other trials in this area. Growth was excellent and production

heavy. The few plants observed with virus infection had only PEMV.

4. Weston area: No virus outbreak on any upland peas.

few plants with PEMV observed on the Crow farm south of town.

5. Joseph area: No viruses of any kind observed here in 1959.

Moderate pod scorching from a heavy frost about July 20.

6. Dayton trials: No natural infection observed in trials

at Dayton. Early in the season, virus infected plants with aphids

from the processing fields were distributed along one edge of the

plots in the hope that this would spread. The only infection was

on a Green Giant check row, which had a severe complex of viruses,

including PEMV. The adjacent entry, Geneva 11, had no PEMV, but

evidenced attack by a mild mosaic virus. The spread was not uni-

form enough to warrant further speculation on the significance of

this.

Processing acreage south and east of town on the late upland

had moderate virus outbreaks appearing as radiating patches, and

composed almost entirely of PEMV in complex with a virus (or viruses)

producing a streak-type effect and terminal wilting. These outbreaks



occurred on both the canning and freezing varieties in this area.

Palouse Region

1. Moscow and Troy) Idaho: Trials were so devoid of diseases

that they were of no value for evaluation of resistance. Some PEMV

noted on susceptible varieties, but no other virus observed.

2. Pullman area: In the Stokely trials east of Pullman,

PEMV was present in light incidence on the enation susceptible varieties.

PEMV resistant varieties, Geneva 41, 11, and 21, had a light incidence

of a severe streak type virus, causing a terminal wilt similar to

that observed in the Dayton area. Geneva 1 did not have any plants

infected with this virus, and V113 was not in these trials.

In the Western Valley trials, 11 miles west of Pullman, the

same viruses reported above were present (Table 2). Incidence at

the time of scoring was so low that no significance could be attached

to lack of streak types in V113. Later in the season this seemed

to be more significant, however, as Geneva 41 had more plants succumb

to this virus.

Columbia Basin 

1. Othello (4 miles east): No virus diseases developed here

until seed was maturing. At this time a few plants were observed

with PEMV. Early in the season, heavy frosts and wind damage caused

stooling, but later in the season these effects tended to contribute

to heavy seed production. Powdery mildew came into the trial grounds

too late to cause damage, but was spread throughout the trials.

2. Quincy area: Seed production fields in this region were

free of any viruses of economic concern. A few plants could be found

with PEMV, but incidence was practically of no importance. Powdery



Total
with

Entry	 Enation	 Mosaic	 Streak	 Virus

Surprise
Geneva 72

Perfection
Geneva 11

Geneva 21

Th. Laxton
Geneva 81

No. of Plants with* 

D. S. Perfection
Geneva 41

8
6
	

6

mildew developed on some late varieties, but was too late to do any

damage to the crop.

Table 2

Western Valley Trial

Pullman (11 mi. W), 1959

Pluperfect
Geneva 51

4
2

Geneva 1
V113

1?	 1?
0

*Estimated 1500 plants per entry.

Kittitas and Yakima Valleys 

1. Kittitas Valley: No disease problems developed in 1959.

Early frosts caused stooling, but damage was negligible.

2. Yakima Valley: There was a very light incidence of PEMV on

susceptible varieties in the trials near Satus. Throughout the valley

viruses were of no economic concern. Root rot, probably Fusarium,

limited growth in certain sections on the north side. Frosts and
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wind contributed to ragged maturity in fields on the south side of

the valley.

Skagit Valley 

1. Mt. Vernon trials: While virus incidence was more obvious

in these trials than in others outside of the Willamette Valley, no

great economic loss seemed apparent (Table 3). PEMV, mosaics,

streaks, and an atypical mild, late, mosaic type occurred in this

trial. Here, the advantages of PEMV and mosaic resistant varieties

are apparent. Geneva 1, 72, and V113 were free from virus symptoms.

Table 3.

Northwestern Washington Agr. Exp. Station

Mt. Vernon, 1959

Number of plants with* 
	

Total 
Atypical Virus

Streak	 Mosaic	 InfectedEnation Mosaic

Surprise
Geneva

Perfection
Geneva 11

20

1 0

25
0

13
8

Geneva 21 00

Th. Laxton
	 18
	

16
	

41

Geneva 81
	

6
	

12

Pluperfect-
Geneva 51

57
	 59

5

D. S. Perfection
Geneva 41

1 0
4

Geneva 1
V113

*Estimated 300-400 p lants per row.



2. Skagit area: Processing fields were free of any virus

problems. In nearly all fields the major limiting factor was Aschochyta

foot rot. Some damage was also done by downy mildew.

Southern Idaho

1. Kimberly trial: In this trial four sib-lines of Geneva 1,

two of Geneva 12 (related to Geneva 11), two of Geneva 22 (related

to Geneva 21), and Geneva 41 were randomized in row plantings between

blocks of alfalfa. Previous observations in this area had indicated

that these varieties would have different reactions to infection

with the local streak type viruses. Results of counts of virus incidence

are summarized in Table 4. The Geneva 1 sib-lines have appreciably

less incidence of streak virus than the other varieties. No other

virus was present in this trial.

Table 4

Southern Idaho Agr. Exp. Station

Kimberly, 1959

Entry	 7. Plants with Streak*

G 1-1 10
G 1-3 10
G 1-4 1
G 1-6 14

G 12-1 37
G 12-2 28

G 22-1 41
G 22-2 32

G41 37

*Calculated from four 25 plant
replicates per entry.



2. Southern Idaho area: The virus incidence was

light around Twin Falls and Idaho Falls. Only the streak type occurred

and it was not the type that produces terminal wilting. Both Geneva 1

and V113 exhibited a functional field tolerance to the streak virus.

Geneva 41, was quite susceptible. None of the Geneva strains had

a full immunity, however.

Willamette Valley

1. Portland: Data from the survey trial on a market grower's

farm is given in Table 5. PEMV, mosaic, and streak resistance would

all be of economic value in market peas of this area. As in other

trials, Geneva 1 and V113 were most disease resistant. Adjacent rows

of World's Record and Alderman peas for market were heavily infected

with the virus complex.

2. Corvallis: The trial grounds at Corvallis, were under

constant inoculation by aphids drifting in from the time of emergence

until maturity. Incidence of viruses in the survey varieties is

shown in Table 6. This was the only trial in the region where all

PEMV or pea mosaic susceptible varieties were 100% infected. None

of the PEMV resistant varieties had typical symptoms of this virus.

The streak type virus was present in moderate incidence on some PEMV

resistant strains, but again Geneva 1 and V113 exhibited a field

tolerance. The "atypical" mosaic was a mild strain, appearing at about

flowering time and apparently having very little effect on production.

The effects of virus resistance on production per plant are

given in Table 7. Here it is obvious that total peas on 4 nodes is

higher in virus resistant strains. This gain is a reflection of more

pods, as well as more peas per pod.



Table 5

Portland Trial

Garre Bros., 1959

Virus
Enation	 Mosaic Streak	 Infected

Th. Laxton	 72	 5*	 7**	 77
Geneva 81	 29*	 8	 37

Pluperfect
Geneva 51

D. S. Perfection 61
Geneva 41

Geneva 1
V113

* Read as mosaic without enation or streak

** At time of reading, virus complex made streak difficult to
distinguish on enation susceptible lines.

% of plants with 



Atypical	 Virus
Mosaic* Streak* Mosaic* 

	
Infected

Surprise
Geneva 72

Perfection
Geneva 11

Geneva 21

Th. Laxton
Geneva 81

Pluperfect
Geneva 51

D. S. Perfection	 100
Geneva 41

Geneva 1
V113

100

	

3	 10

100

	

21	 30

1 00
1 0
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Table 6

Oregon State College Trials

Corvallis, 1959

% of plants with

* This virus is very difficult to score on enation infected plants
so ? is indicated when 100% enation infected.
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Table 7

Yields of Trellis Peas

Corvallis, Oregon, 1959

Per Plant (4 nodes)*
Peas
Per
PodNo. Pods No. Peas

Surprise 1.4 3.6 2.6

Geneva 72 3.8 15.8 4.2

Perfection 2.4 7.2 3.0

Geneva 11 5.9 33.8 5.7

Geneva 21 6.3 37.1 5.9

Th. Laxton
Geneva 81

1.1
3.4

2.5
14.3

2.3
4.2

Pluperfect
Geneva 51

3.2
6.6

9.7
38.4

3.0
5.8

D. S. Perfection 1.8 4.4 2.4

Geneva 41 3.1 18.6 6.0

Geneva 1 7.0 28.8 4.1

V113 6.7 41.8 6.2

*Derived from 10 plant samples per entry.
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Discussion

Blue Mountain Area

In 1956, McEwen and Schroeder reported that PEMV could be

transmitted from alfalfa to peas by aphids, although under greenhouse

conditions frequency of viruliferous aphids was low. Later McWhorter

and Cook (1958) pointed out that 50,000 acres of alfalfa, adjacent to

the major Blue Mountain green pea area of Oregon and Washington

most certainly served as a reservoir providing initial aphid popula-

tions on peas, and probably also for initial outbreaks of PEMV.

The latter assumption was based, in part, on the evidence presented

by McEwen and Schroeder (loc.cit.). With this background it seemed

only natural to assume the survey trial planted in the heart of the

irrigated alfalfa at Umapine in 1959 should have the heaviest infection

of PEMV. This was not the case.

While initial outbreaks were light in all cases, the only

processing peas with early incidence of PEMV were adjacent to Austrian

winter peas. In particular, there was one field of Austrians of

about 100 acres planted 3 miles south of Walla Walla that was not

plowed under until the green peas alongside were emerging. This

field had both aphids and viruses in moderate amounts. Early infec-

tion with PEMV occurred in these adjacent green pea fields, but was

probably held in check by low aphid populations and cold weather.

Similarly, another green pea field adjacent to a small orchard

with virus infected Austrian peas as a cover crop had an early light

outbreak of PEMV.

Farther north, southwest of Waitsburg, there was a large field

of Austrian peas, as a cover crop, with abundant aphids and vituses.
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This field was not plowed down until June 5. Nearby Alaska peas

had a light incidence of PEMV and a streak type virus. These peas

were the first in this area north of Walla Walla to have any virus

outbreak.

Down wind (northeast) from the early infections in the Alaskas

(which were cut shortly after June 5), the viruses in a complex broke

out in greater severity on the later upland processing peas south and

east of Dayton. Here, radiating chlorotic, stunted areas were apparent

in many fields, although incidence would be classified as moderate

at the most.

Thus it is the author's conclusion that in 1959 the Austrian

winter peas were probably the overwintering host for the relatively

light virus outbreaks in the area, and not alfalfa. This naturally

raises the question of whether there are seasons when alfalfa is a

major source. If so, one might conclude that aphid transmission of

enation virus from alfalfa is related to temperature or other environ-

mental factors.

No attempt was made to identify the streak producing virus

(or viruses) of this area. The effect was more severe than that

produced by streak types in most of the rest of the Northwest.

Typically here, plants with streak developed a "terminal wilt" and

died. This was usually preceded by a mild mosaic for one or two nodes.

The PEMV resistance in varieties in itself will not give

resistance to such streak viruses. On the other hand, if the "terminal

wilt" streak of the Dayton area is the same as that of the Palouse,

it appears that field tolerance is present in some varieties that

should reduce injury to the crop.
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The role of other leguminous overwintering hosts is another

area problem which should be clarified. Vetches are present in great

abundance on the roadsides and fencerows. These can host PEMV and

can serve as secondary, if not primary, sources for both aphid build-

up and virus transmission. Additionally one might wonder whether

perennial lupines of the open hillsides might be of some significance

in the virus picture.

Palouse area 

Potential for virus outbreaks did not appear as great in

this area as in the Blue Mountains. Elements of the virus complex

may be the same. The sources of aphids and overwintering viruses

are more restricted than farther south, with less incidence of

alfalfa and other legumes.

Also, Austrian winter peas of this region were not virus

carriers in ;:he spring of 1959 as contrasted to those of the Blue

Mountain region. This quite possibly means that the Austrians emerged

after the aphid movement was finished in the fall and no fall

inoculation occurred on these as it had around Walla Walla. Climatic

conditions of the two areas would support this conclusion.

It was stated that commonly more severe outbreaks of viruses

will occur close to the Snake River. This may reflect primary

inoculation from overwintering legumes along the river in irrigated

bottomland.

Columbia Basin

Throughout the entire Basin there was no evidence in 1959

to indicate that viruses could be of any concern. This is in strik-

ing contrast to the situation which the author observed in 1958 on
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a quick trip through the same region. At that time (July 1),

numerous seed pea fields were observed from Quincy across to Moses

Lake with more than 50% of the plants infected with PEMV. Such

contrast from year to year again indicates the desirability of getting

more information on aphid and virus ecology in order to give greater

predictability to virus outbreaks.

The powdery mildew was slower in developing in 1959 than in

1958 and less injury resulted. This disease, if economic in its

occurrence, can be controlled through resistant varieties.

Skagit Valley 

By far the most important factor limiting pea production in

this region was Ascochyta foot rota Years of pea after pea plantings

have built this disease up to a saturation point. Publications have

indicated different levels of resistance to this organism can be

bred into varieties, although no real immunity has yet been reported.

While viruses were observed in row plantings on the Experiment

Station trial grounds at Mount Vernon, none were found in the numerous

processing fields visited.

Downy mildew was becoming quite destructive in certain fields.

Insofar as is known, all varieties possess susceptibility to this

disease, but a comprehensive screening program might turn up a

profitable source of resistance to this organism.

Southern Idaho

This area apparently has only the streak type component of the

virus complex. The streak here is one which causes strong purple

lesions on stem and pod, and not of the "terminal wilt" type.
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1959, incidence could be classed as very light. From previous

observation, the 1958 situation was somewhat more severe, while

reliable reports , indicate that in 1957 this type of virus was very

destructive. There are definite differences in tolerance to this

virus (or viruses) in different varieties in the field. This has

been mentioned in reference to Table 4. Also, Zaumeyer and Patino

(1959) lists differential susceptibility to the Idaho streak virus

among 119 pea varieties, with no varieties immune under greenhouse

conditions.

Willamette Valley

Portland and Corvallis trials indicated the virus complex is

well represented in the Willamette Valley. Such trials as this have

clearly shown the utility of disease resistances. Also they have

shown that varieties should be bred for resistance to the virus

complex, since any one resistance alone will not be sufficient.

1959 trials also showed the Willamette Valley had the best

potential as an area to select for multiple resistance in the field.

It is stated that this was a typical year and that conditions are

nearly always as favorable for this type of selection.

Conclusions 

1. Virus incidence in all areas of the Pacific Northwest,

except the upland south and east of Dayton and in the Willamette

Valley was light enough to be of no economic concern in 1959.

2. Sporadic occurrences of virus diseases indicate that (1)

pea enation mosaic virus common to all areas except Southern Idaho
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and (2) streak type viruses are common to all areas but the basic

symptomatology indicates virulence or species differences.

3. More research is needed to determine the role of alfalfa

as a primary source of pea viruses from year to year.

4. Varieties bred for resistance to PEMV in New York are

resistant to this virus in all areas of the Northwest. Under conditions

of heavy infection,PEMV resistant varieties have higher yields than

PEMV susceptible varieties, and this is expressed by increased pod

set and more peas per pod.

5. The above mentioned PEMV resistant varieties differ rather

consistently and markedly in their response to the streak producing

virus(es) in the different production areas of the Northwest. This

gives hope that high level tolerance to the streak viruses may be

bred into varieties intentionally, but the genetic basis of such

tolerance is not known.

6. Powdery mildew was present in some areas, but not of

economic concern in 1959.

7. Ascochyta foot rot and downy mildew were of economic

importance in the Skagit Valley.

8. There was no indication that wilt or near-wilt resistance

were contributing to varietal performance in the trial areas in 1959.
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Appendix 1

Survey Trial Locations and Cooperators

Location

Blue Mountain Area

Umapine, Oregon*
(2 mi. W.)

Cooperating Agency	 Trial Manager(s) 

Lamb-Weston Co.
Campbell Soup Co.
Oregon Co. Agent

W. A. Schmidt
E. Brown

Walla Walla, Wash.(2 mi.W)	 U.S.D.A. Entomology Lab. 	 Dr. Wm. Cook

Walla Walla, Wash.	 Birdseye	 D. Marley

(4 mi. SE)	 Walla Walla Canning Co. 	 A. Steiner

Walla Walla, Wash. ( dj.)*

Weston, Or . (3 mi. So.)

Joseph, Ore. (4 mi. E.)

Dayton, Wash.

Palouse Area 

Troy, Idaho (3 m

Moscow, Idaho (NE)

Moscow, Idaho (NE)

Moscow, Idaho (E)

Pullman, Wash. (11 m

Columbia Basin

Othello Wash. (4 mi.R)*

Yakima Valley 

Status, Wash. (5 mi. SE)

Skagit Valley 

Mt. Vernon

Willamette Valley

Corvallis, Oregon

Birdseye

Pendleton Branch Exp. Sta.

Lamb-Weston Co.
Campbell Soup Co.

Green Giant Co.

Seed Service

Calif. Packin Corp.

M. Stubbs

W. Wilson

D. Bolingbroke

R. Williams

A. Gustaffson

H. Schultz
R. Mitchell

P. Bisschoff

N.W. Wash. Agr. Exp. Sta. 	 M. Carstens

Oregon State College 	 D. Barton

ncluded also 10 Oregon State College virus resistant lines.



Palouse Area 

H. Schultz

Geneva varieties (without controls) in row plantings.

Kittitas Valley 

Ellensburg (5 mi. SW
and 10 mi. SE)

Geneva varieties in

Skagit Valley

Mt. Vernon (4 mi. S)	 Stokeley-Van Camp
Most of survey varieties in short rows.

Willamette Valley

Pullman (4 mi. E)	 Stokely-Van Camp

Oregon Co. Agents
Garre Bros.

Geneva freezer varieties and controls alongside of

Southern Idaho 

Twin Falls (3 mi. W)	 Rogers Bros. Seed Co.	 M. E. Anderson
Row and block plantings of Geneva varieties.

Portland (B)

Row trials of selected Geneva lines.

Idaho Falls	 Canners Seed Co.
Geneva

Appendix 2.

Additional Trials

Location	 Cooperating Agency
	 Trial Manager(s) 

Blue Mountain Area 

Weston (10 mi. E)	 Lamb-Weston Co.	 N. Howard
Geneva 41 drilled with D. S. Perfection in processing field.

Weston (3 mi. NE)	 Lamb-Weston Co.	 N. Howard
Geneva 1 drilled with Midfreezer in processing acreage.

Walla Walla (4 mi. E)	 Birdseye	 D. Marley
Geneva 41 and Geneva 51 in replicated drilled trials.

Twin Falls (4 mi. W)	 Asgrow Co.	 W. H. Pierce
Row and block plantings of Geneva varieties.

Twin Falls (3 mi. W)	 Gallatin Valley Seed Co.	 M. E. Parker
Row plantings of Geneva varieties.

Kimberly So. Ida. Br. Agr. Exp. Sta. A. Finley
M. LeBaron
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